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About This Game

Shred! is created entirely by just one guy with a severe mountain bike and video game addiction...Just like the real thing, the
action is fast paced and utterly relentless from start to finish! With over 30 courses to ride and two Bike Parks, you can rest

assured that every inch of trail is carefully designed to keep you on the absolute ragged edge!

Features

AAA rendering effects and massive increase in visual fidelity over mobile versions!

NEW - First person camera angle takes intensity to a new level!

"Flowy" level design makes for an authentic, fun and very satisfying game-play experience!

Over 30 gnarly trails inspired by real world locations, events and famous video segments!

Compete in Downhill, Enduro and Freeride events!

Realistic bike and character physics!

Xbox Gamepad support!
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Cinematic & dynamic camera angles!

Fun, bonus levels inspired by Mountain Bike culture!

Brutal crashes!

Made by a Mountain Biker for Mountain Bikers (and everyone else too)!
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Title: Shred! Downhill Mountain Biking
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Racing, Sports
Developer:
ASBO Interactive
Publisher:
ASBO Interactive
Release Date: 8 Jul, 2015

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Dual Core Intel

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB Direct X9 compatible on board graphics

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 1 GB available space

Additional Notes: Includes graphical options to increase compatibility on some on-board Intel based chipsets and older
graphics hardware

English
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New DLC is always good news! Lot's of fun, still some bugs to fix.. Bad game. Not worth any money.. Besti thing ever! XD
Just joking haha
It is just ordinary nokia snake game.
If you would like to gather a lot of achivements this is just game for you.
That is the only valuable thing about this game.. 10/10
i have always dreamed of an anime shooter game, and today, my dream came true.
This game is absolutely AWESOME. i loved it. it is so well done and relaxing. This game has a lot of potential. Keep working
hard and imrpoving this game, i will give you my full support. i even bought a copy for my friend. The only few down sides are:
-Little player base (this could change overtime as the game gets fully released)
-no sensitivity settings (as a cs go player i can bearly aim under this high of a sensitivity)
But all that could change as the game gets developed somemore. Once again, this game is awesome.. I will wait the final release
to give my definitive score... for now the control settings really sucks, just 2 ways of control and both of them does not work
well. This game has no right to be as fun and amazing as it is... It's only $3, takes place on a farm and random floating chunks of
earth in the sky which makes no sense why it's a farm, there a random mode where you shoot corn at each other in slow motion,
and there's only three different weapons on one map... but it's just so much fun. I just got done playing a buddy for about and
hour and forty minutes and we had a blast. Setting up a private lobby is easy.

It's not perfect though. A settings page would be amazing. We would rather use our own VOIP service like Discord\/Teamspeak
rather than the always on in-game voice (which could use a better, higher bit-rate codec). Also, a volume slider or music toggle
button would be great since the always-on-at-max-volume setup right now makes it hard to hear your teammate. Using the
SteamVR volume slider doesn't work since that also makes the VOIP quieter.

I have played Raw Data, Onward, Vanishing Realms, Google Earth VR, and so much more... and I really think this $3 game is
my favorite VR game yet. It's crazy, but true.. As much as I enjoy newer games, there is just something about these older
trading simulations that keeps on bringing me back again and again. Patrician III is certainly no exception to this, it has provided
days of entertainment over the years!. I tried out the French a bit, and compared it to the free Duolingo program on the web, and
I like both programs for different reasons . What I like about The Language Game is that you can switch between languages
quickly, and cross refence your data, and it also appears that you don't always have to be online to use it . Go ahead and blow 5
bucks if you want to spruce up your bardic tongue . Polish, Hindi, and Japanese would be nice options to add later - I'm hoping
to see more downloadable content in the future .. *Part of 3DMark. I forgot to do homework because of this game. 10/10 fail
the next exam.
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The good, the bad, and the very ugly...

The good:
+15k GS
+3 fleet strength
Grim and Phoenix, both rank 8 ships, can help you farming resources for destroyer\/premium\/special ships.
+1 month licence

The bad:
+10% more credits alone is just not enough, there should be +1 loot search here too.
again the same colour schemes...
and again, you pay more, but you're not getting more...

The very ugly:
overpriced, even at 50%.. Very good addition to the NS coal district. Very nice sounds and textures.. I have FX 8350 black
edition, GTX 760, WIN7, 10G ram. My pc is not good but it is still decent and yet this game runs below 30 fps at ultra, some
times it even runs at 15. Diablo 3 at ultra setting runs better than this.

If you wish to buy this game at 90% sale, save your money and invest at better rpg games.. I've put 6 hours into this game and
while it did start a bit slow and haltingly I really was enjoying it by the 3rd act. The character developement and customization is
fun. The combat might get a tad repetitive but because you can switch between all the characters on the fly and the levels are
varied the gameplay stays enjoyable.

Bottom line: Would reccomend if you are interested in an Isometric RPGs and curious about the story but you will need to put
up with a little indie jankyness.. The real game. The best game. The only game.
ign 11/10
quicked scoped my uninstall button so hard.
. Really fun, really funny, lots of laughs in multiplayer mode. Simple controls and gameplay make it great for kids.

8yo comment: It's really really funny and it's a very interesting game. And try not to lose your makers!

7yo comment: BUILD! BUILD BUILD BUILD BUILD BUILD! Cool, funny, BUILD! (Drown.)
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